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H901
'THIS IS YOUR LIFE'
(decoración de la  
pared de fe)
"This is your Life"  
decorative canvas  
creates a joyful  
and inspirational  
environment for  
your home or office.  
Perfect for gifts  
and decoration.  
14" x 18" x ¾".
$29.00

H903 
AMAZING GRACE 
WOOD CROSS   
(decoración del hogar 
de madera) Unique 
black solid wood die-cut 
wall decor. Measures 
10" x 18" x ¼". Comes 
ready to hang on wall, 
adds both grace and 
design. $28.00

H903

H901



H837

Picnic at
the park!

Dentist
 11am

Family
Night

H610

ADDITIONAL HEARTS AVAILABLE ONLINE.
$1.00 PER HEART WITH FREE SHIPPING.
WEBSITE AND INFO IS LOCATED ON THE 
BACK OF EACH ITEM.

H610 DAYS OF THE WEEK CHALKBOARDS  
(dias de pizarra de la semana) Don’t forget! 
Chalkboard tiles for each day of the week strung 
together with jute rope. Great for the busy family. 
6" x 31" x 1/8". (chalk included). $20.00 

H837  'FAMILY' BIRTHDAY WOOD WALL 
HANGING  (decoración de pared de  
madera) Lets you write individual family and 
friends names and birth dates on blank hearts 
that link together so you never forget. Comes 
with 25 blank hearts. 15¾" x 4¾" x ¼". 
$30.00 

H913
FAMILY LOVE WALL 
ART (decoración de 
la pared de fe) Crazy, 
Loud and a Whole Lot 
of Love canvas. 10" x 
14" x ¾". $30.00

H807

H913

H807 
'OUR FAMILY' WALL 
HANGING 
(decoración de la  
pared de fe)   
Our Family canvas  
tells how families stick 
together. 10" x 16½"  
x ¾". $30.00
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H906 
'YOU ARE BRAVE'  
DECO WALL ART  
(en nuestro casa del colgante 
de pared) Black wood plaques 
hung from jute rope with an 
inspirational quote. 10" x 23½" 
x ¼". $25.00

H921 
FAMILY RULES 
(en nuestro casa del colgante de 
pared) ' Family Rules' wood wall 
hanging, shows positive and  
inspirational words to everyone.  
14" x 26" x ¼". $30.00

H906

H921

Inspirational and funny wall art
H922  
'THIS IS US' WALL ART 
(arte de la lona) Display favorite 
photos to show your special 
memories. Canvas print with 
wood design and jute rope. 
15½" x 5½" x ¾". $25.00

H922



H905 FAMILY SHADOW BOX WALL DÉCOR (caja de muestra familiar decoracion pared) Open 
framed shadow box featuring cutout wood letter blocks with clips on the back of each letter to show  
off your family photos. 23½" x 9¾" x ¾".
$39.00

H905

H909 FAMILY CHORE BOARD  
(colgante de pared de madera)  
Our home becomes whole when we work 
together wood board décor. Includes 4 tags 
to display each chore from TO DO/and 
DONE. Make chores fun and accountable. 
19" x 7". $30.00

H909

H311

H831

H803

H311 ALWAYS  
REMEMBER  
(lienzo de pared 
impreso) Motivational 
printed wall canvas 
with twisted jute rope 
hanger. 4" x 12" x ¾". 
$15.00

H831 'BE THANKFUL'  
WALL CANVAS  
(lienzo de pared impreso)  
'Be Thankful' printed wall canvas  
with twisted jute rope hanger.  
4" x 12" x ¾". $15.00

H812 HOOK IRON KEY  
HOLDER (decoración de hierro clave) Iron key 
wall décor with hooks to hang keys. 10¼" x 3"  
x ¹/8". $18.00

H803 PRAY. WAIT. TRUST  
(decoración de pared)   
Inspirational wood wall hanging.  
18" x 4" x 11/16". $15.00

H812



H717

H915

H915 
GRANDPARENTS  
RULES 
(en nuestro casa del  
colgante de pared)  
Adorable wall décor  
for all grandparents  
to show their love for  
their grandkids.  
7" x 14" x ¼ ". 
$25.00

H717   
'IN OUR HOME'  
WOOD WALL  
HANGING 
(en nuestro casa  
del colgante de pared) 
Distressed solid wood  
wall plaque that will  
inspire your family and 
others. 77/8" x 22¾" x ¾". 
$35.00

2 Lobster Claw Clasps

8 Steel Earring Backs

4 Disk Backs

12 Jump Rings

8 Clear Silicone Backs

2 Ring Sizers

jewel ry BOX KIT  

J900  
JEWELRY REPAIR KIT  
(kit de reparación de 
joyas) Comes with pliers, 
box with dividers and 
accessories. Functional 
and easy to use with a 
variety of jewelry find-
ings: Lobster claw clasps, 
earring backs in different 
styles and metals, chain 
links and ring sizers.  
5" x 2½" x 1½".  
$20.00

J900



J981 EMILY NECKLACE 
(collar) Silver Disk shape 
pendant with geometric 
floral cutouts. Classic and 
great for everyday wear. 
Pendant 1½" dia. with  
17"L chain and a 3"L 
extender.  $25.00

J260 CURVED CROSS  
EARRINGS (pendientes) 
Elegant curved silver cross 
earrings with long curved  
hook backs. 1½"L. $18.00

J904 PRAYER REMINDER 
BRACELET (brazalete) 
Silver bracelet with block 
letter display, silver and 
clear faceted beads with  
a silver cross charm.  
Approx. 4½" stretch,  
one size fits most.  
$18.00

sweet somethings

J948 
MOTHER DAUGHTER  
BRACELET (brazalete)  
Adorable adjustable 2 heart  
charmed bracelet with mother  
and daughter hearts. Let them 
know you are always connected. 
$20.00

J138 MOON NECKLACE 
(collar) Mix metal of gold and silver 
with 3 charms, a star, a heart and 
a moon with adorable I love you to 
the moon and back. Loving gift for 
anyone of all ages.17"L chain and 
3"L extender. $20.00

J976 CRYSTAL ENCRUSTED  
EARRINGS (pendientes) 3.45ct. 
Round halo stud earrings with  
crystals set in silver. $20.00

J949 FAITH BAR NECKLACE 
(collar) Mix metal of gold and silver 
bar necklace with faith engraved 
at bottom. So sophisticated with a 
deep meaning. 17"L chain with 3"L 
extender. $20.00

J950 MUSIC NECKLACE
(collar) Silver necklace with 4  
separate charms, a pearl, a cliff 
note, a bar and a circle disk.  
Engraved with meaningful music 
inspirations. Pendants 1½"-2" on  
17"L chain with 3"L extender.  
$20.00

J139 THE FAITH LATCH  
BRACELET (brazelete)  
Hammered textured in silver  
with gold accent makes this  
faith bracelet inspirational  
and original. A great gift  
for family and friends  
also. Latch closure.  
One size fits most.  
$20.00

J981

J948

J138
J949

J139

J950

J260

LEAD FREE & NICKEL FREE

J904

J976



J957  
PRAYER WRAP BRACELET  
(brazelete) Silver wrap bracelet with 
crystal accents and cross charm  
displays the Lord’s Prayer. Stretchable, 
one size fits most. $28.00

J951  
SPARKLE PAW NECKLACE  
(collar) Adorable Paw shaped charm 
with Austrian crystals in silver. For all 
fur baby lovers. Pendant ½" x ¾" with  
17"L chain and 3"L extender. $20.00

J953 
AMAZING GRACE BAR NECKLACE 
(collar) Trendy design with Amazing 
Grace and a cross engraved. Perfect 
for everyday wear. 17"L chain and 3"L 
extender. $20.00

J955 
SPARKLE BAR AND CROSS  
NECKLACE (collar)
Bar Shaped necklace with a cross 
accent, adorned with Austrian Crystals. 
Beautiful for everyday or dressed up. 
17"L chain and 3"L extender.  $20.00

J952  
SPARKLE PAW EARRINGS  
(pendientes) Adorable paw shaped 
earrings with Austrian crystals. Perfect 
match for our J951 necklace. 3/8" post 
earrings. $20.00

J954  
ZOE HOOP EARRINGS  
(pendientes) Beautifully textured  
medium sized hoop earrings. Great 
for everyday wear. 1½" dia.  $20.00

J145 
DOUBLE CROSS RING  
(anillo) Distinctly designed, this double 
cross ring has one classic silver and 
one sparkling crystal cross laying side 
by side. Creating a stackable ring 
illusion. Adjustable to most fingers. 
$22.00

shimmer
silver&

J957

J951

J953

J954

J952

J955

LEAD FREE & NICKEL FREE

J359  
WORDS OF FAITH NECKLACE  
(collar) Engraved medallion cross  
cut out is surrounded by cut crystals.  
Pendant 1½"L with 16½"L chain with  
2½"L extender. $20.00

Adjustable Silver Ring
J145

Adjustable Back

J359



J938
CRYSTAL TEAR DROP EARRING  
(pendientes) Elongated crystal tear  
drop earrings with solitaire at top.  
Perfect for evening or as a gift.  
Matching necklace available. 11/8"L. 
$30.00

J939
CRYSTAL TEAR DROP NECKLACE  
(collar) Elongated crystal tear drop  
necklace with solitaire at top. Matching 
earrings available. Pendant 1"L with  
17"L chain and 3"L extender. $25.00 

J940
LIGHT SAPPHIRE CRYSTAL DROP  
NECKLACE (collar) Elongated light  
sapphire crystal necklace with crystal 
solitaire at top, great for special  
occasion. Matching earrings available. 
Pendant 1"L with 17"L chain and 3"L 
extender. $25.00 

J941
LIGHT SAPPHIRE CRYSTAL DROP 
EARRINGS (pendientes) Elongated  
light sapphire crystal earrings with  
crystal solitaire at top, very elegant. 
Matching necklace available. 11/8"L. 
$30.00

J979
CRYSTAL DOUBLE LAYERED CROSS 
NECKLACE (collar) Beautiful and  
unique to display crosses by your heart. 
Great for gift giving. Pendants ½" & ¾"  
with 17"L chain and 3"L extender.  
$25.00

J164
CRYSTAL HEART PENDANT  
NECKLACE [collar] Show your love  
every day with this adorable piece.  
Pendant ¼"L with 17"L chain and 
3"L extender. $22.00

J177
CRYSTAL CROSS NECKLACE 
[collar] The perfect necklace. 
Gorgeous and always in style. 
Pendant 1"L with 17"L chain and 
3"L extender. $22.00

J945
SILVER CRYSTAL CROSS  
EARRINGS (pendientes)  
Crystal encrusted cross studs,  
statement piece and everyday 
beauty. ½"L. $22.00

J179
CRYSTAL SPIRAL SEMI HOOP  
EARRINGS  (pendientes) A classy  
twist on an elegant, crystal studded 
semi hoop earrings. Hypo-allergenic.  
1" dia. $25.00

For
Her

J169
TWO CRYSTAL STONE OVAL  
DROP EARRINGS (pendientes) 
Just the right size. French clasp  
closure drop earrings. Hypo- 
allergenic. 11/8"L. $22.00

J169
J945

J179

J939

J940LEAD FREE & NICKEL FREE

J177J164

J979

J980
CRYSTAL HEART IN HEART 
NECKLACE (collar) Gorgeous 
double heart sparkles brilliantly 
next to one another. Pendant  
½"L x ¾"L with 17"L chain and  
3"L extender. $30.00

J938

J941



Tightens Forehead Lines

Softens Crows Feet
Eliminates Dark Circles
Smoothes Bunny Lines

Reduces Laugh Lines

Firms Frown/Marionette Lines

S102
FACE MASK - SET OF 4
Newest in luxury, these sheet 
masks are a facial in a packet. 
Each mask is filled with different 
ingredients to target specific 
needs to your skin condition 
from firming, brightening to 
hydrating and repairing. These 
anti-aging masks contours to 
your face, locking in the treat-
ment and ensuring maximum 
effectiveness giving your colla-
gen and elastin a great boost! 
$22.00

SET OF 4

ANTI-AGING

S102

BATH FIZZERS

LUXURY SPA
COLLECTION

S100
BATH FIZZERS - SET OF 4
Relax and enjoy these popular and 
trendy bath balls. They are infused 
with essential oils to moisturize, 
soothe and condition your skin. 
Once you drop your 100% natural 
bath balls into your tub enjoy  
hundreds of fragrant scented  
bubbles effervescent. Take your  
bath to the next level and bring the 
spa home! Each ball is 45 grams.
$20.00

SET OF 4
S100



nourishing hand        

foot masks 
S935 NOURISHING FOOT CREAM MASK - SET OF 3
Nourishing Foot mask heals cracked and dry skin comes in set  
of 3 varieties, Avocado is supremely moisturizing so it is great for 
healing dry peeling skin, Lemon is rich with anti-oxidant vitamin C 
which brightens dull skin, and Honey & Almond filled with minerals 
and nutrients that will absorb and retain moisture. Easy to use, put 
your feet in pre-infused booties relax for 20-30 minutes and remove.  
Massage excess cream in until completely absorbed. Great for  
traveling. $20.00

S934 NOURISHING HAND CREAM MASK - SET OF 3
Nourishing hand mask comes in set of 3 varieties, Avocado is supremely  
moisturizing so it is great for healing dry peeling skin, Lemon is rich with anti- 
oxidant vitamin c which brightens dull skin, and Honey & Almond filled with  
minerals and nutrients that will absorb and retain moisture. Easy to use, put  
your hands in pre-infused gloves relax for 20-30 minutes and remove. Massage  
the hand until the cream is completely absorbed. Great for traveling. $20.00

SET  
OF 3

SET  
OF 3

skin beauty 
collagen masks 

SET  
OF 5

SET  
OF 5

S933  
24 KARAT GOLD LIP MASK-  SET OF 5
The Nano-gold particles in the Gold Collagen Lip Mask 
penetrate the dermis rejuvenating collagen deep into the skin 
which activates cell renewal, eliminates toxins, moisturizes 
above & below lips reducing signs of aging, adds volume 
to your lips giving a fuller plumper look. At the same time 
the Nano-gold particles enhance firmness & elasticity, and 
reduce the fine lines, wrinkles and crow's-feet around the lips. 
$20.00

S932 
24 KARAT GOLD UNDER EYE MASK - SET OF 5
The combination of gold, collagen and hyaluronic acid can 
help assist in smoothing wrinkles, reduce puffiness and aide 
in lightening dark circles from under the eye. Our eye masks 
refresh your skin which helps lift and firm the appearance of 
your eyes. To use: Gently lift the gel patches from the pack 
and apply onto clean, dry under-area of your eye. Relax and 
let the patch work its’ magic for 10-15 minutes. Remove 
patches and discard for a refreshed face. Gold eye masks are 
perfect for traveling and can easily be stored in your purse or 
bag! $20.00



magic soft & smooth in only 10 seconds

AFTERBEFORE

Professional  
Hair Repair  
Serum 
Treatment

Hair 
Repair 
Serum
 Use daily
or anytime
after you  
shampoo
for best 
results.

S930 HAIR SERUM SET
This collection of 3 serum 
pouches targets damaged  
hair caused by sun exposure,  
chemical treatments and  
overuse of heating tools. 

Infuse damaged hair in  
Argan oil, Hyaluronic acid  
and botanical protein, soft  
and smooth in 10 seconds.

Deeply nourish frizzy hair 
and split ends and naturally  
shields a protective layer on  
hair surface to make hair  
shiny and healthy. Easy to  
use, each treatment contains  
30ML.
$20.00

SET  
OF 3

SET  
OF 3

BATH SALTS & 
BATH SCRUB SET 
BATH SALTS
Unwind and relax with a healthy detox bath after 
a long day with the Rosemary Mint Bath Salts. As 
you soak your stresses away, the fragrant bath salts 
soothe and nurture your body and mind with a fresh 
scent. (240g) 

BATH SALT SCRUB
Rosemary mint infused salt scrub blends mineral- 
rich salt to exfoliate and smooth skin.  Restorative  
essential oil soothes the senses and leaves skin soft 
and moisturized. Helps remove dead skin and  
leaves your skin with a radiant-looking glow. (320g) 

Calming
aromatherapy

S937 
SET OF 2

$25



AMERICAN ICONS
MARINES 
THE FEW, THE PROUD

H920 US MARINE CORPS WALL PLAQUE 
(decoración de la pared de fe) 
Display your American pride with this Marine Corps art on canvas. 
This is an ideal home décor touch for your home, office or man cave. 
Makes an excellent thoughtful gift for family and friends too!   
18" x 18" x 1". $30.00

H920




